



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Key words:Christian,Minamoto no Yoshitsune,Genghis Khan
［Abstract］
A Study of Hokkaido Folk Tales No.6:
A Study and Evaluation of Zenichiro OYABE,a Christina Missionary
“the Legend of Yoshitsune＝Genghis”Khan”
Toshio ABE
 
After receiving PhDs in philosophy and theology from Yale University in the United
 
States, Zenichiro Oyabe came back to Japan in 1899 and was assigned to be the second
 
minister at Yokohama Momijizaka Congregational Church the following year. However,in
 
order to concentrate his work on the education of young Ainu students,he resigned from that
 
position after ten months. Later,he established the Abuta Gakuen,a vocational school for
 
Ainu people in Abuta-cho (current Toya-cho),Hokkaido and made every effort to run the
 
school for the next ten years. After coming back to Tokyo in adversity, he lectured at
 
Kouten Kougisha and Kokugakuin and devoted himself to writing the book entitled Genghis
 
Khan wa Miyamoto no Yoshitsune nari which was published in 1924. Thanks to this book,
Yoshitsune became a national fad. This paper examines the thoughts of Zenichiro Oyabe,





北 星 論 集(文) 第46巻 第２号（通巻第51号)
